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Kenyon Grill

A genteel restaurant for
ladiesand gentlemen

featuring

Perfect Service
and

Popular Prices

A

PLEASANT PLACE
TO EAT

J. W. McManus, Manager

- One Door South of Kenyon Hotel.
Entrance
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Bullcr Two Styles

Whether you buy "Maid o Clover,"
in the long green package, or in the
red four-in-on- e package, you will get
the same high quality pasteurized
butter.

Maid ftClover
Highest Qualify Table liufler

isj packed in two styles for your con-
venience. The green packaga contains
foju-r- oblong shaped, quarter-poun- d

prints, for cutting individual servings.
The red package has four square
sljaned prints just thesize for any
butter dish. Order VSme

"Pure Because Pasteurized"
MUTUAL .

-- .mill
CREAMERY Jill

COMPANY m-v-Jik
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SECOND OFFERING ITOMORROW NIGHT

!

Nana Bryant and Ralph II
Cloninger, supported by H
the Wilkes Players in H

"The I
Spendthrift" I

Thursday and Saturday fl
Matinee. H

Woolley Brothers I
BROKERS IMembers Salt Lake Stock and M

Mining Exchange. H

Mining and Industrial Stocks H
We solicit your business M

617-18-- Newhouse Bldg. H
Telephone Wasatch 1 134

Bread With The Real I
Grain Flavor I

It's the taste, tho food value, the H
economy and the genuine good- - H
ness of ROYAL BREAD that M
makes it popular. It's tho res- -
ular and natural habit in thou- - H
sands of homes to serve H

ROYAL BREAD I
gM The bread ihai made J2i jH

Ibwtal moiher stop baking IfeEfol H

at all meals. No more kitchen
drudgery for mother; no more H
sour and burned bread. The do- - H
pendabllity of Royal Bread H
makes It your choice and tho H
choice of all others. Order H
from your grocer. H

ROYAL BAKING COMPANY I
Salt Lake City, Utah H

WILSON HOTEL GRILL The Big Event I
; M.f;b, ;,, D..ta8;.,P.m. GRAND MoviNG I
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A WASTE OF EFFORT.

jE are told that the Allies propose to translate the president'sj latest pronunciamento into the German language and give it
the widest possible circulation over the central empire by means of
aeroplanes. They should not waste a second thought on the proposi-
tion for the Prussian government has in all probability attended to
the matter already. The text of the message with certain slight
omissions and amendments which the official German translators will
only be too eager to supply should serve the purpose of the war
lords most admirably.

In their own interpretation, the autocrats are sure to lay extreme
stress upon the dictum of the president that he will not negotiate for
peace so long as the kaiser is likely to be a party to the compact. And
so they are sure to say something like this to their misguided peo-

ple: "Are you Germans going to permit this arrogant American o

say what kind of a government you shall have and who shall or shall
not be your ruler? We have repeatedly warned you that the United
States has ulterior designs on your internal affairs, and this message
proves our contentions. How much longer will you allow yourselves
to be fooled by the fine words of this pretender? If you are men, you
will wake up and fight all the harder for the Fatherland." In view of
what we already know of their machinations, this supposition is not
at all far fetched.

And how are these malicious misrepresentations likely to affect
the gullible German people? Will they insist upon thinking for them-
selves and throw off the heavy yoke of their masters, or will they
swallow this new bait at one gulp and accept the belief that sovereign
and serf must now fight in a common cause against outside interfer-
ence in their internal affairs? The chances are that they will pursue
the latter course and that henceforth they will fight as never Germans
fought before. What else can be expected of men who still submit

- to being chained to their guns when ordered into an engagement?
We would not have President Wilson alter a single sentence

in his splendid message, even though it does.but serve to still further
infuriate the enemy. The kaiser knows now that his doom is scaled
and if the German people think more of his worthless hide than they
do of their own, they deserve to suffer the consequences of their
choicet The direct effect of the president's declaration was to destroy
all middle ground and put the combatants upon their mettle. In view
of this, Americans will do well to cease speculating on the probable
impressions that the message will make upon the German people, and
prepare themselves at once for a finish fight.

HE troubles President Wilson has experienced with those opposed to the
I O new army legislation are not to be compared with those which Presi-"S- ,

dent Lincoln was compelled to face during the Civil war. In 1863 there
was" plotting and rioting. The difference between what took place now lies in
the origin of the attempt to hamper the government. The anti-draf- t con-

spirators of the Civil war period were to a man, political opponents of the Lin-

coln administration. With oath-boun- d societies and with other agencies more
open, the Democratic party sought to prevent the use of the North's man power
to preserve the union.

Today no Republican, openly or secretly, is engaged in trying to thwart
the administration in its plans for carrying on the war. The opposition to the
registration and the draft proceeds almost entirely from the group of related
political beliefs which are generally included in the term Socialist. Of those
the most active are the I. W. W. Against the Socialists and the I. W. W. the
Republican party has always sternly set its face. The Democrats, on the other
hand, have frequently given aid and comfort to both:


